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« Donald Trump says Castro's snub of Obama at airport was 'without precendent' | Main | Three Floridians among Obama nominees to federal district bench »

Broward GOP chair Bob Sutton in hot water over Monica Lewinsky comment
In a presidential election in which the Republican frontrunner commented on the size of his — well, you know
(http://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/election/article63962967.html) — Broward’s GOP chairman has taken the level
of discourse to a new low.

Bob Sutton, chair of the Broward Republican Executive Committee, told the Washington Post
(https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trumps-womans-card-comment-escalates-gender-wars-of-2016-
campaign/2016/04/27/fbe4c67a-0c2b-11e6-8ab8-9ad050f76d7d_story.html?tid=a_inl)that Democrat Hillary Clinton would be easy to
defeat in a debate.

How easy?

“I think when Donald Trump debates Hillary Clinton she’s going to go down like Monica Lewinsky
(http://www.miamiherald.com/news/business/technology/article72730332.html),” he said in an article about campaign gender wars.

Sutton’s quote set off a flurry of phone calls and emails between Broward Republican activists who felt his comments were in poor taste.
“I’m getting a lot of phone calls right now. A lot of women are very offended,” said Dolly T. Rump, an activist and Trump supporter
(https://miamiherald.typepad.com/nakedpolitics/2016/04/miami-dade-republicans-pick-convention-delegates.html) who lives in Coral
Springs. “It’s very distasteful to a lot of women.”

Sutton’s comment showed poor judgment, said Lauren Cooley, a 23-year-old Fort Lauderdale Republican who lost the chair race to Sutton
last year.

Keep reading here (http://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article74530512.html).
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